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union Tour·nament
To Se/ecf 8 Je rs

W I Contest Set
F r 5.en •I r·. .C 0 e d s

·w

Sher~

Ton-es
of BYU
ryGilbert
Wheeler
of ASU
won and
the event
with the scm:e of 78, one stroke off

TEAR THIS AD OUT NOW

SAVE MONEY

SIR W~LIER RAL.EIGH
·

.

Psi

Inter-Religious Council

•

First ~·ound action in the li!brth the }'e<;ord set by r,iiss Gunder~on
ann-ual William H. Tucker Collegi- and Iten Wilson ?f ASU last year.
lJ ate Golf To1lrnament ~>tarts today Other top fintshers were ·Bob
i3
at 9 a.m. at the UNM course with Hopfer of Colorado and $ue Meer~
NCAA m(Jdalists Richard Cr&wford dink with an 80, and Ed Moehling
Houston Univel·sity &nd J o/l.~tne o;f Northern Illinois and P~;~tti P&rk
0~ of·
Gunde~·son .of /l.rizon~;~. State Uni- of Odessa with 81's,
,
~· · versity :faVQl'ed to retain their: re· Toul;nament officials l'e:):lo1•t that
...:l
spective ihdividual titles.
. the course is in excellent condition
The three i:l&Y tourney, :featuring for the Qompetitioll and is ex)?e<\ted
t~e Cl'eam o:l1 th.e nation.'!! college to pla,y longer becauSE) of the recent
hnksters, has att:~:act!)d a 14-team rams.
draw and an estimated :100 ent1·ies.
.
. .
Competition will la::;t through Saturday.
.
- ·
..
Houston, the NCAA golf cham·
vion :for the past five years, is favOW .
or~d ~o sweep the. team ~hampi~nThe second annual New Mexjco
s~rp .m the featu1ed mens varsrty Union Traveling T()am tournament
dr-n_s~on but can ex:pect strong op- began Monday to select bowlers
posrtwn. from Lamar Tech, the for the New Mexico Union's i 9GONAIA kmgp~n.
. ,
61 bowling team, which repr·esents
Cha~pl~n Recerves Nod
UNM on all o;fi'-campus tourneyE.
. 1!1. the JUnlO:f college-fres~man The tournament is to be held
00
drvrsron, <;>dessa JO,. ~he Nat10nal fl'om 3 to 5 p.m. each evening conJ<? ch~mp!.On! has, recerve~ the nod. tinuing through Sunday. Both ~0
0
}Ikewrse; An~on~ .s~ate 15 favored men's and women's teams will be
.
. . . .
"
m the woJ?en s d~v1s1on, . '
. selected for the 15.game roll off.
; The sentor dJ~ISlon m t~e Make
<?omiWtrng for UNM W!ll be ~re Interested persons should sign up It Your~elf Wrth Wool contest
Klme, Jerry Truax~ Paul Rost, Jun at the games desk in the Union. An opens thrs mon.th to UNM .women
Abbott, and Del Kmney. The Lobo entry fee is required
between 18 and 22,
freshmen cr·ew consists of Leroy
· .
Interested persons should contact
F· I
\Miss Imogean McMurray of the
Bonse, John :Eliz;ando, Jack Pruett,
Sa~ Zimmerly, and George H.
acu ty
omen
home ()CO~O!JliCS ~epartment ~or
Smrth,
.
Women membel'S of the UNM 'COlUJ?lete mformatron on entermg
Ot~er squads e~tere,d rn the tour- faculty will have theh• first "get- the contest.
ney 1nclude Hardrn~Srmmons, T~x- together" of the fall semeste1· next
-------as Wesleyan, Eastel·n New ~exlc:o, Thursday in Room 250 D-E in the To Discuss Separatism
Fort Hays State Col~e~e, B~Igham New Mexico Union. Dean Lena
.
Y~ung, Northe~'ll Ilhno1s, Rtce In· Clauve .is handling I'eservations
"The Current Issue of Separa~
st1tute, !lnd Ar1zona.
which will close next :Wednesday. ' tism," will be the topic of discusA m1xed one-ball tournament, ·
.
sion in the second of a Lectureseparate from the main tourney,
Water· lous
Seminar series at t~e Aquinas
was conducted Wednesday. The
Newman Center at UNM today at
event was composed of a random Waterlous tryouts will be held 8 p.m. Discussion leader will be
draw from the men's and women's next Tuesday night at 7:15 in the attorney Charles Driscoll former
division::; to determine partners.
Johnson Gym pool.
member of the UNM law f~culty.
ASU Tops Record
·
·~

Kappa

''•Meinbel'$ of 4lpha Kapp~ P~:~l, ·There will be a spec:ial m~etin!f
! UNM profeasjonlll business ;f~;ater~ of the Inter.Religioua Cquncil tonity will have a buffet supper, 6:3() day at 4 p.m. in Room 250A-B of
Fr.iday night, Rt the ho!Ue of Henry the New Meltico Union to discuss
;,:3;:;71:;:2;::L;::a::;:H:;:ac;::te;::;nd::;:~;~:;:N;::;Jll;::;;:,~b;:ac::;:caila:;:ur;:;;ea::;t:;::e.;::;;:;;:;:::;:;:;::,:,
The annual sw1mm1ng meet, A..;:.n;;::;d;:;er::;so;:n'
r.
slated for SatUl·day at 1'1. a,ll). in
the ,John~<m Gym natatorium, high"
light:s this week's Intn~-mur!ll com0
~
petition at U.J~~·M. :Entries are due
today. .
·
Formols
Slated. for Monday are s()Veral
intramUl•al · events including golf,
Semi-formals
horseshoes, tennis silf8'1es; &nd col~ec:reational badminton. Entries .for
these sports should all be in by Fri· After ·Fi.ves
day except badminton, which'is not
due until Saturday.
· ·
The flag :football segment of the
pl'og:~:am is &till continuing, Thus ·
far one contest· has been completed
3310 Central SE
Open T1.1es, and Fri. Eve.
thi~.~veek ;v'ith the !n.depende~t Su~J. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Devtl$ taktng a decision over Yaqutfi
--house. Three games were J?layed
Friday, Oct. 7, with the fbi Delta
I
Thet~ beating 9him11yo, :(9-0, KapJ?:;t Srg_ma downml?i Onat~, 3.3-6, and
Srgma Alpha Epsrlon wmmng over
Pueblo by :fol'fert.
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PIZZA

.SPAGHETTI
'ITAllAN SANDWICHES

.____F_R_EE_FA_S_T_DE_L_tv_E_RY,__T_o_u_N_M_C_AM_._P_U_s_-.,JJ

Villa Nova Pizzeria
#2
We close at 11 :00 p.m.
Call AL 5-0849
1o~· San Mateo SE

I was really lost
without my new
Esterbrook ''101" pen!

·

t

Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco l

--Pit

with these low student rates!

*O TIM!:
(21 wks) : ............. , $U7
*0
TIME (1
$7 . • . . • . . • • . • 3.87

yr) reg
*0
TIME (2 yts) . • .. • • • • .. • .. .. • 7.00
*0
Ufl' (21 w~s) . , ........ , .. .. 1.91
*0
LIFE (l yr) te!J $5.95 • • • . • • . • 4.00
*D liFE (2 yrs) .. , .. • • • • .. • • • • .. 7.00

*D PLAYBOY (No'I·June) ........• , 3.50
*D PLAYBOY (1 yr) reg $6 . • . • • .. 5.00

*O
*0
*0
*0
(34
*0
NEWSWEEK
*O
*O
*O
0
NEW

SPORTS ILlUSTRATED (23 wks). 1.97
SPORTS JL!.USTRATED {6 mos). • 2.50
SPORTS JLLUS •. (1 yr) reg 6.15. • 4,00
NEWSW~EK
wk$) . . • • • • . • 2.50
{l yr) reg $6 • .. • • 3,00
FORTUNe (1 yr) reg $10 •••• , • 7.50
HOUSE & HOME (1 yr) reg $6 .. 4.50
ARCHIT. FORUM {1 yr) ro~g $6.50 3.25
THE
YORKER .(8 mos) •. , •• , 3.00
0 SATURDAY R!:VIEW {1 yr) reg $7 4.00
0 ATlANTIC MONTHLY (8 mas),,, , 3.00
0 HARPER'S MONTH (1 yr) reg $6 .• 3.00
0 THE REPORTER (10 mos-new) •.• 3.27
0 NEW REPUBLIC (25 wks) • • • • • • • • 3.00
0 SCIENTifiC AMERICAN (9 mos). • 4.50
O.CHANGJNG TIMES (6 mos-new). 2.00
0 US NEW & WR {39 wb-new) .... 3.67
0 CHRISTIAN SCI MON {6 rnos) .... 5.00
0 PUNCH (1 yr) reg $13,75 •••••• 9.00
0 ReAllTES (1 yr) reg $Hi ...••. , • 10.00
0 GRAPHS (6 I'I<IS) reg $15 ........ 11.25
0 SAT EVENING POST [39-wks) .... 3.90
0 SAT EVENING POST (60 wks) ... 4.79
0 LOOK (8 mos) .. • .. . .. .. • .. .. • 2.00
0 ESQUIRE (l! mos) .. ., .. .. .. • .. • :tOO
0 READER'S DIGEST (B mos) . • • • • • 2.00
0 CORONET (7 mos) .. • • .. .. . .. .. 1.00
0 PAGEANT (1 yr) ro~g $4.20 • , , • • • 3.50
0 MADEMOISElle (1 yr) reg $5 .... 2.50
0 GLAMOUR (1 yr) reg $4 , ...... , 2.50
0 HARPER'S BAZAAR (1 yr) reg $5. . 3.00
0 VOGUE (1 yr) reg $8.50 • , .•• , . . 5.00
O McCALL'S (15 mos-new) •.• , • , , , 1.88
0 GOOD HOUSEKEEPING (~ yrs) • , 3.98
0 LADIES' HOME JOURNAL (9 mos) :t50
0 l.APIES' HOME JOURNAl (16 mos) .2.80
0 REDl!OOK (9 mos) .......... , .. 2.25
0 HOUSE BEAUT! FUL (2 yrs) .. .. .. 6,00
0 AMERICAN HOME (25 nlos) .. , •. 3.25
0 HOOSE & GARDEN (t yrJ reg $5 . . 3.00
0 HOLIDAY {15 mos) ............ 3.75
0 POPULAR MECHANICS (20 mos)., .2.98
0 MODERN PHOTOG (1 yr) reg $4. 2.87
0 TV GUIDE (44 wks) , .... , ...... 3.33

*

Order now1 publi~her wal bill you later
STUI:>i:NT SUSSCRIP'tiON SERVICE
~ 133 Norwood Sf., Los Angeles '7, C<dil.
Send subscription

Enclosed $

to1

!'lame

oddress 1

zone

city

talles'!
New

0

state

chm ol

0

ReneW

D* Bill D Gifl fram:

FRESHER!
No g~ills

when you ~ill...
Just dip inl

Open
the packOut come~
the Poueh!

goon !it or later
Your Tilvorife 1obaeco!

Ski-time or study-time, there's no friend like the
Esterbrook "101"fountain pen. Rescues you from any
number, of difficult situations, It;s a different type of
cartridge pen. It carries 2 cartridges of liquid ink ••• one
is a spare •.• • so there's no need to run out of ink-at
any altitude!
New, but still gives you 32 pen points to choose :from,
so you;re bound to find one that1s right for your person·
ality. Or, think of the fun you'll have switching-pen
points or personalities-until you find the one you like best,
Schuss. down to your dealer's and pick up the
Esterbrook "1 0 l" Renew Point Fountain Pen, today. The
cost: just $1.~5. 5 colors. Available in squeeze~:li11 1 tool
I

This protective aluminum foil p.ouch keeps

famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher
than old-fashioned tin cans. The sturdy
pouch is triple laminated. Carries flat. Sir
Walter Raleigh is choice Kentucky burleyextra aged! 'D:y it.
SMELLS G~AND - PACKS ~IGHTI
SMOKES SWEET- CAN'T BITEI

MAIL IT RIGHT AWAY

.

.

Tho Eatorbrook"IOI"

•1 .. 95
Other E$hlrbrook

pono sllghlly hlghor
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.University Reaches
Record Enrollment
In Foil Registration

•

to Denver!! ·
No. 12

•

ItS ta IUm
Seating at Gomes,
Concession Prices
Receive Criticism
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ae~utiful

planned
planned for
Also lovely
party
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Open ti11.9
34:!4 Central SE

§

Tuesd~y

Evening
AL 5-1323
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MIRAGE CLASS PORTRAITS
Wednesday, October 19

•
F
II
h•
WI1son e ows IP
• N
Comm1ttee omed

'

.: !

show
Ne~man
Center.
teers at
to the
work
With the
show yotun.
m
Mary K. Todesc.o and Peggy _Pi- capacity may sign the notice at the
tillo have been named co-chairmen Center, Mitchell Hall, or the New
of this year's Christmas variety Mexico Union.

A committee of five UNM professors ha.s been named to receive applications for Woodrow Wilson
graduate fellowships ·:from UNM
students.
Applications :for the fellowships
which finance study toward gradu·
ate degrees in several fields, may
be made to these men: Dr. Milton
Kahn, professor of chemistry, who
will review applications in the fields
of physical ~;ciences and mathematics: Dr. Edwin Lieuwen, professor of history, jn the humanities;
Dr, :Robert :Robertson, professor of
economics, i-n the social sciences;
and Dr. Walter Keller, profesl!or
of music~ in the fine arts.
Dudley Wynn, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, is chairman of the group.
A student applying for a fellowship should make , the application
through the professor listed above
as being in charge of his field cf
study.
The UNM committee will make
nominations to regional committees
that name the fellowship winners.
The names of winners will be released March 15, 1961.
One thousand fellowships will be
awarded throughout the country,
applicable in any college or university of the recipient's .choice. Fellowship stipends are $1500, to finance the first year of graduate
study.

Receives Scholarship
Feliciano Rivera, a UNM junior
majoring in Inter-American Affairs,
has been awarded the Ballut Abyad
Shrine scholarship of $125, William
Chase, associate ,dean of men, an·
nounced Thursday. The Ballut Abyad scholarship is part of the $4500
Shrine scholarship fund at the University.

~~----------------

•• attention
•

..••

FRESHMAN
•• ENGINEERS

..q-· get your

UI..~ ..c
IN\.,r&;;
COLLEGE BUYING
GUIDE
.

,

~i
:I
I

Chairmen Named.

moe..~

c~mp~te~s

Even thoug?
.. electronic
work at al·
most unbelievable speec.. .. , .oe screntrst rs way ahead
~fu~.
.
,
Put quite simply, scientists have been thinking up cornplex problems faster than ev~n the fastest computers
could handle them. To close this gap, IBM created
STRETCH, the world's fastest, most powerful computer.
The first STRETCH system will go to the AEC at los
Alamos to aid in nuclear reactor design. This goliath can
do a million additions or subtractions a second. It can
"read" the equivalent of four million characters per
minute from magnetic tape. It can print the equivalent
of three good-sized novels every hour. It can perform
all these operations simultaneously, and if necessary

The Mirage contract photogrelpher will be able to take an additional 50 portraits of students who were unable to make appointments earlil'!r.

HOBBY CRAFTS ROOM-NEW MEXICO UNION
pause midway in the problem and tackle a more im•
portant one.
Creating such tools and putting them to work for sci•
ence-or for busint;lss, industry, or government-is ex·
citing, important work. it calls for talents and skills of
every kind, from liberal arts to Boolean algebra to astro•
physics.
,
So whatever your particular talents Md skilfs, there
may be just the kind of job at IBM you've always wanted."
ihe IBM representative will. be visiting your campus this
year. Why not ask him about it? Your placement office
can make an appointment. For further information about
opportunities at IBM, write, outlining your background
and interests, to:
Manager of Technical Employment
IBM Corporatiqn, Dept. 887
590 Madison Avenue
··
New York 22, New York.

IBM
®

. HOW TO SQUEEZE
AMILLION CALCULATIONS
INTO ONE SECOND

• w·r·tI . sPe.Qk
T. 0b.los
To· Newman· Group· Classes
·to R_ecess
For Teacher Meet
Dr.. Henry Tobias

.

.

GRAND OPENING SATURDAY, OCT. 15th

literary Publication
Seeks Student Work
Original student literary work is
being accepted by the American
College Poetry Society' :for jts
fourth semesterly anthology of
College poetry,
Length of the poems, dealing
with any subject, is limted to 48
lines, and up tQ five entries per student are allowed. Students will retain publication rights to plinted
material.
Contributions should be mailed
to Alan C. Fox, executive Mcretary,
American College Poetry Society,
Box 224631 Los Angeles 24, Calif.,
not later than midnight, Dec. 9,

I

:iI

I

I
I'

Tareyton

Placement Bureau
Slates Jnferviews
'ONM senior students must make
appointments in advance for em·
ployment interviews at the Placement Bureau. next week.
The week's interviews: Monday,
U.S. General Accountirtg Office for
students in accounting; Wednesday
and Thursday, Shell Oil Co. for
chemical, eleetlical, and mechanical
engineering· and chemistry majors;
Thu1•sday and Friday, Union Carbide Chemicals Co. for mechanical
and electrical engineering majors •

Jefferson Club

Jeffetson Club, the campus group
fot religious liberals, will have a
pot luck supper Sunday nt 4!30
p.m. at 235 Carlisle N.E. All students ate invited.

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

Tareyton has the taste-

ENBINEERING
SUPPLIES

HOBBY INDUSTRIES

GROUND F~OOR-NEW MEXICO ONION

'-finest flavor hy far I

Poems not accepted for publication will be returned if accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

A. L. S.

associated
·students
bookstore

Filters for
flavor

1960.

"By Modelers
For Modelers11

:I

month.

Reg. 92.90- Opening Special- 49.91
Dr. Henry Tobias of the UNM
·
d' o
history department will speak at · Classes Will recess Thurs ay, ct.
the Aquinas Newman Center Sun- 27 for .the 73rd annual ~eachers
POLAROID "COMPACT'' CAMERA
dau at 7 p.m on the subject: "Does conyentwn o~ t~e New Mex1co Edu' h
.'
··
ti · cat1on AssoClatlon.
Complete with Flash!
a c ange m Com~umst tac .cs The convention attendance, which
mean a change In Commumst was approximately 11 000 last year
$5 PUTS ONE IN LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS
tbeOl'Y ? 11
·
I
I
Tobi~s will comme~t on the ap- ;~::.pected to set a new record this
proach to Commumst go~ls by Sessions will be started a day
Kh~shchev as. contrasted With t~e earlier for the NMEA council at
tactl~S Q~ Lemn, Marx a!ld Stal}n• 9 a.m. Oct, 26, with an afternoon
DOOR
PRINCESS
Th1s will be the se~ond 1~ a ser1es session the same day,
PRIZES
of Faculty Fo~m discusSions held Classel;l will resume Monday
JEANNE
on Sunday evemngs at the Newman Oct. 30
· ·
'
EVERY
'
Center.
SHOPPING
HOUR
Future speakers and topics for 1
---,,-,---ld
CENTER
this semester are: Oct. 23, Dr. Wil- Meet~Ba
to Be He
ON THE HOUR
lis Jacobs, "The Eur()pean Univer- The Aquinas Newman Center
NEXT TO TG&Y
SATURDAY
sity: It Shouldn't Work-But it will hold a "Meet-Ball" today' at
Does"; Nov. 6, Dr. William Huber, 8 p.m. in the Center lobby. The meet
AX 9-9553
"The Common Good and the Na· will consist of a fireside chat, a
tional PurpQse"; Dec. 4, Dr. Hubert marshmallow roast and an informal
• Alexander, "Is Philosophy Dead? 11 ; platter dance will follow. All inter·Dec. 11, Dr. Chester Travelstead, ested are invited to attend. Admis"Critical Issues in Education"; Dec. s~io~n~is~f~r~e::e·:__ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::=:;::::::::::;;~
18, Dr. Paul Walters, "The Sociologist's Role in the Race Question."
The public is invited to participate in the discussions.

and

I

Par~s

On Campus ...

flo~

o·

.

Board AppOintments . write~!~~ musi~!n ~~!~~- sicAde~::e~istorian,

Weddin9s .
for every
every budget
formals and .
dresses.

Theefmt~tMYS/wp

~

~

:rJll

che).'}e,
spe11k in the New Me:x- Vivaldi. 'l'he ,Academic des Beauxico Union theater Oct. 24 at 8:15 Arts aw~rde~, h!m a.,prize .for h!s
o .
o .
p.m., s:t~onsored by .the UNM mu- boo~ t:;ntltled V1valdt pubhshed m
1948
Pinchel'le's
lD
' . .·
.
Final appointments to the Publi,- nationa,l renute, F;r:ance'a Marc Pin- lectnre will concern the composer
BEAT THE AGGIES!
ca.tions Board and the Culturnl
Committ!le were made last night by
tbe Student Council.
Mrs. Barbara Sanchez, wife o:f
former LOBO editor Ernest Sanchez, and Mike Rohla, were named
·to the Publications Board. Their appointment, al<Jng with Paul moom,
Lorena Bramlett and Mick McMahan fill out this board.
or in the classroom . . . or gc::tion at the games
Five :new members aPPI>inted to
the CuUural Committee were Dan
-the mighty Minox travels with you .onywhere.
McKinnon, Susan .States, Jack Norris, Dinah Kuntz and Gail Carlson,
Scarcely lorger than your fountain pen! See it
. Other board members, ch()sen last
now c;at Ricky's Camero Corner. Was 169.9~ New
week, include Simmie Gibson, Barry Cole and Kay Sigenthaler.
low Price 139.95. Pay only $14 Down--$11 a .
Al~ appointm-ents were given
unammous a);lproval.
0

SAy YOU SA.W I'l' lN THE) J,OBO

'HOBBY· SUPPLIES
1704 Centrdl SE

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACIIVAIEO CHARCOAL. ••
definitely P.roved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth ...
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance

Dual Filter
does it!
.
.. .. NE~"nuAL!lLT!fJR Tareyton

the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance giVes
you the best tasttl of the best tobaccos,

Prodfld of~~~- J~IJ OUr' 1111dd/t IIQII/t

i!l).t,T,C.·

c,A)

z

~
:=::

~
t:"'

g
9

tNEW
MEXICO LOBO Seating and Prices Yul ~r~nner, Stev~ .McQueen
~ hl>~hed
durin~ R' • c•t• .
Star In The Magnlftcent s~ven
~

.I
I

'

(

i

J,I
' .

~

i '

TooodaJ, ThUI'Jda1 .... F'ridar of the fOifUiar unlvenitr rear o;uept
hoHdavo and examination perl- br 1>1\e A•IIC!Cial:e<ll3tu~e.nla of jpe Unlveraltl!' of N...
Nexjeo, En~Oid .. oeeond • • matt.r
~· pooj <lf{lee, AlbuqUer<~,ue, Au'""'t l. uu,
"ndeT the
of Marcb 1, .1879. Printed ~,. the Unl ...nltr Prlntln1r fhant. Saboerintlon
.._t.~. u,~o tor. tb• oenool ,,.,., PIIJ'able In adnoee.
'
llDQ Buainess offiee in Journalism Building. Tel.
3-1428

•*

eceiVe.

r·I ICISm . 'By LARRY McGINNIS

'

dd
to d 1
'"'
••t
·
.
.. .
an oes manage
eve op a some"'
·
·
·
·
Either Hollywood has ~n out Qf what sing-song inftecth>n when he
~ ~ditorinl
en
.Continued from page .1
seemingly authentic western actOl'S drawls, ''Let's ufo!iley qown 1~0 the
0
Editor ~~~--"'-------~--------------------------Linden M. Knighten declared, "I think somebody over or producer-director John Sturges chuc)l:wagon fol.' llllll:le grub.
Managing Editor ---------------------------------Jamie Rubertstein there is getting a kickback.''
enjoys t1•ying to do the impossible. Steve McQueen, whq has had
Copy Editor ____ ;. ___ ~--------~---------------------Linda K_nighten
.
Prices Fixed
.
And "The Magnificent Seven," som.e experience in the western role,
Monday :Night Editor----:----------------------------Tex De}terman A letter fr~m the athletic de- now showing at the Kimo Theater has a heavy New YOl•k accent a!ld
Wednesday Night Ed.itor ..------------------------Angela Merendorff partment, statmg ~hat the conces- prove~> that, it's impossible to take is )tnown to struggle quite a bit
~
Thur11day
Nigbt Editor ----------------------------Stephame Crow sion p1·ices for d:rmks would. not recruits to the we~>tern movement witb the lines in his own TV series
0
EditQrial Assistarlt ----------------------------------Tom Cherones change, was read to the council by and make 90-day-wonder-cowboys ''W11.nted Pead or Alive,'' McQueen
~ Sports Editor --------------------------------------Dennis Roberts McGuire.
.
·
· out of thmn,
does the best job, lie J11•s almot>t
~ Photographer -------------------------"-----------Armond Turpen The 'letter smd that becaus.e of Yul Brynner just doesn't look won his spurs. ·
·
.o :a!lsines~ Manager --------~-------------------------Vernon P~~ps the cost o~ wages, drink ingredtents natural with a nanow piece of tir;- ~he only really 11-Uthentic actor
S • C1rc.ulat1o~ M~nage;r ---------------------------------To~ Jerne1.,an and othel factors, the dep~rtme11t sue paper, some stran~s of toba.cco, in the whole movie :is, believe it or
~ Busmesli! adv~sor ------------~------------------------D~ck Fr ncb could not see fit to lower pnces.
and two fingers, wh1ch .:roll the not a nine-yeal'-old girl named
~ Reporters: Judy Masley, Tess Greenup, Gail Dunn, Kath~ .Sperzel, Council last ye!ir had sent a let. makin's into a serviceable :;moke. Shi;·ley Temple whf.l 'does a dance
Chlo~ Lineb~rger, S~aron Snfde.r, Pat Hogan, Peggy Pitlllo, Pat t!lr t~ the Athletic J?epa~1:ment re- No "butts" about it, he don't rqll a at a fiesta.
'
·,
i:::
Cx~z1er, M~tl'lta W~tshmgton, VIckt Scott.
queshng that the pm;es be lowered Bull Durham the way Uncle Seth · .
.
I'Q
Copy R,eaders: Harold llans, Sh11relle Mayer, Karen Davis, Nikki Lynne to 10 cents.
.
used to do it.
Neillhe; t1~ck photography nor
Z.
Andrew151 Lyn O'Connor, 1\Iary Frances Fitzpatrick, Linda King,
To Send Letters
.
And the black St.etson sitting on old moyt1tel clMlps. were. emphloyefdBarb11.ra Sanchez.
After some debate, the counc1l top of a bald head is as out of on1Y a.1I e. ex1can g1r1 w ose u11
~-~---------------- moved to send two letters to the place as a madam at a box social.
name Is Shirley Temple Velasquez.
Athletic Departmf!nt--one request- Brynner heads a gang of seven ~e; parents named h~r a.Iter Amer0
0
0
0
, rno
0
ga1n
ing .a prepared statem~nt on the hired gunslingers brought into. a lCas.most :amous chdd star. • .
seatmg arrangement J?Ohcy and one Mexican village for protectiOn Fhcked m Cue~.'nav11ca, Mexico, It
The editorial on the "Arnold Po11" which appeared in dem~ndin!f a lowerin gof the con- against a group of marauding Mex- is in Deluxe C9lo1• 11.nd Panavision.
ican bandits led by Eli Wallach.
Runs thr()ugh Wednesday,
. last Tuesday's LOBO was criticized Thursday by a student cess10n .p1'1ce.
In
other
business
the
coun~il
Method
actor
Wallach
sta
·ted
the
Verdiet: The West without side·
1
in a letter to the editor. The student stated that the ideas moved to sen da le~ter to DaYJd :filming of this movie without
even burns.
in the editorial were expressd · inaccuratly and that the D.elly of the UNM Libra.ry askmg knowing how to ride a hQrse. But . .
.
~m1 what. the futuxe pohcy of ~he after a couple of traumatic expe- Flicks m Br1ef:
wordS could be misconstrued.
'
The statement that the ideas in the editorial were ex- llbrary Wlll be toward the stealmg 1;ences and a g1·eat ~>mount of seri- "The Da1•k at the Top of the
.
ous concentration, he learned to Stairs" stal'l'ing Robert Preston,
of books.
.
pressed inaccurately is inaccurate in itself. The ideas and Ferdy DeBaca said ~ne of hjs pro- stay on.
Dorothy McGui:re, and Anl;l'ela
the manner in which they were expressed, as far as Catho- fesso~s had asked him to a~k. ~he Ge1man-born Ho1·st Bucholz, one Lansbury runs through Tuesday at
t? seek some S;>rt of Imtia- of Europe's most pop11la~· young the Sunshine Theater. Based on the
lic dogma is concerned, were drawn from a lecture by c?uncJl
~lVe
ag!lmst
the steahn~ of. books sta1·s, appears in his first Ame1-ican Broadway bit play by William lnge.
Father Jude Johnson on the 11Arnold Poll."
m the hbra1oy. DeBaca said h1s ~ro. flick and finds himself playing the Dana Andrews, Rhonda Fleming,
A criticism of the editorial which is perfectly valid, but fessor had recently lost seve;al 1m- part of a Mexican pistolero who and Efrem Zimbalist1 J1·., star in
documents kept m the talks with a slight Texas accent, "The C1·owded Sky" now playing at
which springs from a misconception, is that the questions ~ortant
hbracy.
Until he arrived on \ocation, the State Theater. Runs th1·ough
were discussed superficially. It should have been evident
. Seeks Reasons
Horst had never seen a corral, a Tuesday.
C?unc1l also sent a letter to the dogie, or ;m arroyo.
"Carry On, Nurse" is in its third
from the context that no attempt was made to discuss the
National
chapter
of
Phi
Beta
KapBut
he
is
a
hard-working
acto1·
week
at the Lobo Al1:s Theater.
issues completely and comprehensivel;y.
pa requesting the reasons and his- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - This cannot be done because of space limitations. There tory why UNM does· not have a
of the scholastic fratemity.
is no point in going into detail on a subject when there is chapter
In still other action, the council
no room in the available location in which to print it. Thus, heard a. report from Alex Matteuctopics discussed in the· editorial column will generally be ci1 chairman of the Denver Train!==================
Trip Committee. Matteucci said the
,
dealt with briefly, with only the more important facets of footbal
trip plans are in full swing. From the DAILY IOWAN, STATE events. If prominent American indithe subject being discussed, and then in not too great detail.
viduals and groups-including the
He :laid he only hoped that the UNIVERSITY OF lOWA
As for the comment that the words would be miscon- football team .would win some The 1960 presidential election candidates themselves-continue 1;0
strued, any words can be misconstrued no matter what sub- games so the tr1p would be a sue- campaign presents an outstanding ma~~ statements about Kenne~y s
cess.
example of the type of conflict rehgto~, t~en w_ould :V~ not be J~St
ject they deal with ot how they,are phrased.
which often faces nevyspaper edi- :he~~Jusbfied m fa1hng to prmt
The student who wrote the critical letter also stated that
tors._ ~ewspapers ~an mfiuence ~he But, at the same time, a case can
the purpose of the newspaper is to promote understanding~
pubbc s con.stdera.tiOn of how Im- be made that the newspapers have
portant an 1ssue lS by t~e amount a responsibility to provide a fair
rather than bigotry, and that bigoted opinion should not
of
sp~ce they dev.ote to lt, bu~ the perspective on the relative imporbe printed.
TODAY
lquestton of llow m~ch an IS~ue tance of the many events competing
To reiterate an argument, bigoted opinion is still honest
Business
should be pl,ayed up 18 often dtffi- for AJ!ace on their J:;llg'\:S, Bub wl1ere
Language Dept., 1R9-W, noon.
<'.lilt. t<\ resobo.
does "providing a fair perspective"
opinion and for that reason is entitled to be heard. I£ only
Council
of
Social
Agencies,
128-E,
The
is~ue
at
~oi_nt
here
is
Sena.~or
end
and "censorship" begin?
so·eallcd "unhig·oted" opinion is expressed, then a one-sided
Kenne~y s . ~eli~1on. T~e Da1l? The public's stake in the resolunoon.
picture is presented. Furthermore, bigotry is something
Iowans posthon IS that his Cathoh- tion of these problems is great. If
German Club, 128-W, noon.
Dr. Castetter Meeting, Faculty cism would be irrelevant to his per- citizens who have no connection
which goes much deeper than mere statements or com3 p.m.
formance as president and that with either the mass media or the
ments. As stated before, bigotry is virtually uninfluenced Lounge,
Language Dept. 1 139-W, 6 p.m. most attempt~ to inject religion in- many events competing for its atby this and cannot be swayed by reason. By the same token,
Esquire Club, 253, 7 p.m.
to .the, campa1gn have so far been tention can clarify their needs and
an unbigoted attitude cannot be swayed by propaganda.
Social
unJustified.
desires related to these problems,
Valley High School Dance, Ball- However1 the newspaper's busi- then the mass media will be grateContrary to the opinion expressed by the student in room,
8 p.m.
ness is that of printing the day's ful.
question, the publication of an advertisement does not con- ·
Interest to All

'

A

Jd p //

A

•

Wh a t Other p' apers
Are Sayt·ng

EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN AND ATHLETE

H. Cook Sportings Goods

2

Calling U

stitute ~'catering" to bigoted opinion. This student wrote a
letter to the editor which is being published today, just as
any other letter would be published, regardless of the opinion therein. Perhaps publication of the letter is "catering"
to biased opinion, since the student is undoubtedly a
Catholic.
-LMK.

4
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BIG

STORES

letter to the Editor

End of
Football; Utah State, University
Stadium, 8 p.m.
DISAGREES
New Mexico and the "College Youth
Film Society: "The Roots," Thea- Dear Mr. Knighten:
for Nixon" organization,
ter, 'l, 9 :15 p.ms • 1
Re your editorial in the October We realize that the vice presi.
ocJa
13th LOBO I would suggest you dent's schedule changes and the
----------------------------1Hl'1 KfrfaAlphapost-gamedance, check your facts on the two para- lunch hour arrival would have disouse,
p.m.
graphs which concern Catholics coumged a more "apathetic'; cnmAlb S Ca!Dpus-R~at~
Th
taking part in the religious worship pus, but our enth\!siasm and spirit
u. emma:r on ousmg, ea- of other groups. Youhave~pressed made the welcome a very warm and
terA,l9ba.mS. .
H . L h these ideas inaccurately, and your overflowing demonstration.
u, emmar
on ousmg une , words can eas1.1·y be misconstrue
•
d• As the next p1·esi'dent said ·we
1-C,D,E,
p.m.
23
1
1
American Society of Bncteriol~ I question your stat~ment also, thank the Kennedy people too, for
ogy 253 all day.
that "A person has a r1ght to ex- now. we know whom to convert!
'
SUNDAy
press his opinion, no matter how Thetr ~ppeiu•apce ce1•tainly addtJd
'
.•
bigoted , , .'1 A newspaper has the to the Immensity of the crowd.
· G m
D ~us~4~s~ P m
responsibility to . print opinions Tha1?ks ngain to UN:M for their
1
• •
·
a ma • e a,
which are reasonable. They should enthUsiasm,
Ted T. Bishop
International Club, 231-C,D,E, 7 not catel' to those who spawn misp.m.
Interest to All
un~erstandi!Jg words w~lch only
Gary Th?mpson
·
" N'
fil B 11 excite emot10nahsm and bxgotloy. A
Co-chairmen,
Volu1nteers J.Ol' IXon m, a • university newspaper should be
College Youth fot· Nixon
room, y.m.
.t . t
t d. •
t'
. n
Movie: "Written on the Wind," mos 1n .eres e. m p;rom? mg u •
, •
Theater, 2, 5:30, 8 p.m.
derstandtng l'athe.r than b!gotry.
MONDAY
DaVId Rees
.1""'
Business
Dance Committee, 6, noon.
TllANI\S STUDENTS
A I' ' t'
f F b ,
Language Dept., 139·W, noon. Dear Fellow Students:
. ~p Iea 1ons or ul r1~ht scholDe!leret Club, 128-E, noon.
May we thank you all~Republi- a~sht1J~ and !nter-Atnencan Cui~
Las Campanas, 128-W, noon.
cans, Democrats, and independents tural Conve~tiOn awm·ds fol' study
Chakaa, Mesa Lounge, noon.
-in behal.f of Vice-Preside~t Rich- t:i~e~uf\~ 1 mpotedthatf!l3NO cou1n0•
Spu1•s, 231-E, 3 p,m.
ard M. Nocon and Mrs. N1xon for
.• •
ce e un 1 ov. •
lnter-Fraternity Council, 230, 4 the tumultuous welcome accorded Reciplertts ot Fulbright awards
p.m.
them Tuesday.
·
for study in ,Europ.e, Latin Ame1icu, ·
'I.'he reception certainly ~ave the an.d the ~~w-Pacdi~ area will ,re~
Mortar Board, 250-C, 4 p.m.
Language Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m. University much good publicity. cetve t?ItiOn, mamtenance and
'rowrt Club Actives, Mesa:tounge1 The vice president aslted that we to~nd·trip trnvel. lAqc sc~o~ar6:30 p.m,
.
thank the ladies and gtJntlemen on ships co';e1· t~·~nsportat1on, tU1hti!l1,
Town Club Pledge!:'~ 250·E, 6l!Hl•ce>:>iJUS for their deep interest in al!d partml mamtenance costs.
p.m.
th~s most imporlnnt campaign. Mrs.
The scholrships are availablec to
Alpha Epsilon Pi, 2Bl·A, 7 p.m. Nixon, too, wartted to express her graduate studeJtts only, ApplicaSoeial
gratitude to the students :for the tions rnay be obtained from Dr.
21 Club Dinner, 231-C,D, 6:30 bouquet of rQses we presented to Stanle;v Newman, the UNM Ful·
p.m.
he~: on behalf of the University of bright advisor.

To qualify for Navigator train·
ing as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
and 26~-singlc, healthy and ln. tclligent. A high schooL diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieuten•
ant ••• and your Navigator wings.
· If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to 'the Avia•
tion Cadet Program for Navigator training, see your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.

. US
MAN ON CAMP

br

Award Anp· llcat"tons
Accepted Till Nov.l

:e

!.

'......

CLASSlFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 11ne ad. ll5c--3 times $1.50. Insertions must be submitted b~ .noon on
day before publication to Room 158,
Student Publications BU!ldlng. Phone
CH 3-1428 ol' Cli 7-0$1, ext. 314,
:IIELI' W ANTl!:D
leMe necessary, Submit letter of ttPJ)Iicntl<>n
to LOBO. office.
FOR RENT
AVAlLABLE October lG, lurnl$hcd 8-room
np~trtmcnt and gnrnge. 216¥.. PineNE. $60.
Cr>ll AL ll·7370,
F'tlRNISll'.ED, sm~tll, on.,.bedroom bouse In
North Valley. Ideal fol' single student. Ctlll
Dt 4·066p.
PLEASANT elngl<> room wltll prlllnte en•
trance, prlv11te bnth, . oft ijtreet parking.
1121 Dartmouth NE. AI'.. G·04 78.
F01t SALE
:EJARLY '.l'R-3, O.D., W/W, TO:I' tonMnu.
Will ltllggle, AL 5-275~-A:X: S·62G8.
LADt:mS' $125 Engllah imP<>rtcd clmlel h~tlr
co11t. N<~vcr worn. $65, St.e 12. Clt 7·4556.
TRANSPORTATION
PERSONS lntetesl.t!d It! establishing ll. cn.r
pool froin the Ptlllee&$ J .,,nno Park nren.
Cnll AX 8-0803.
Slilltv!OFJS
Kitchen's Cotl<>co Se!'Vlac & Gnrage, Quality
produe!a with thnt extra epoclnl se!'VIee.
TIME NOW FOR WlNTERlZING, 2$00
Centrnl SE.

LT s
Air ForCe

Tlzcre's a place for tomorrow's
leaders
on Team.
tile
Aerospace
,

1'ART-TIME photography model. No experi•

do girls get in your hair?
This is the kind of problem 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic creates
all the time. !f you use watet with your hair tonic (as
most men do) count on 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic to teplaoe

the oil that water removes. Use all the water you want
with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic, Your hair loolts gl'eat, stays
neater longer. And just a little does a lot!
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MAlt. THIS eouPoN TODAY
AVIATION cnoer INFORMATION
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BOX 7608, WASHINGTOII 4, D.C.
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I am between 19 arid 261/2, a eltlzen

I'.

wl\h
years of college, Please
send Inti detailed Information on the
AVIation Cadet pro~ram.
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$50 Award Given AWS Will Sponsor
5. ·e To Junior
Fall Bridge Pa·rty

Faculty Profiles.

Undefeated Utah
Favo.red to Beat L0 b0 S
1.

....

<D
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Stud~nt

· ·
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wQIfpOCktO Seek

Phyllis Gaby, a junior elementary
education major, received $50 from
the Alpha Chi Qmega Mother's
Club for the scholarship rating ::;he
maintained du1·ing her sophomore
year at UNM.
·
Her activities inc 1 u de Angel
--~------------------------!Flight, Amold Air Society Auxilo..
iacy; arid Campanas, junior womLOW
honorary.

T H E, L.·Q B

First league Win

c

" ' " '. . . . ., . . . . . .

~n's

no~

The Associated Women Students
o;( UNM will sponsor a fall bri<!ge
party Oct. 23 in the ballroom of the
New Mexico Union,
Tkkets are being sold by A WS
members !lnd will be avllilable at
the door,
Approximately 200 women students, faculty members, and guests
are expected to attend.

Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil
That big date • • • Remember Our

The big fast--and undefeated- Utah State's Aggies invade tl;ni- expected.
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Utah St!tte Aggies come to town versity , Stadium Saturday n~ght This week NMS lived up to this
this Sat.u.r;day and will be heavily and agam the Lo~os a1·e up agamst evaluation an~ was ??anke? 19th
We Feature Fiesta Pleating
among the natiOn's maJor gr1d powfavored to d~fl!!tt the host UNM a team of exceptional C!thbre.
Lobos in their Skyline Conference The squads the -Wo!fpack has ers. as determined by one of the
football encounter in UNM's Uni- face~ thus far .have, !¥1th .the ex- maJor polls,
~ep~l?n of MeXI.CO u;mverslty, had
versity Stadium.
Kickoff will be at 8 p.m. as both I~dlvlduals 1·ankmg high on th~ na- Prognostication corner: UNM's
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
teams resume Conference play af- ttOnal charts. The Utags are of no Lobos ·will 1·esume their winning
1800 Central, SE
ter last week's action against tra- less stature. .
. touch Saturday night and upset
·<1ltional opponents.
Key man m the U~U attack IS Utah State by one touchdown.
'---------------------------'
The Aggies of Coach John Ral- halfbac~ ~om Larscheid, 'Yho curston stormed past non-conference rent~y IS hst~d second ?e.hm~ New
:foe Idaho, 33-6, last week for their Me~wo Stat~ s Bob Ga1ters m the
fourth consecutive victory, ·while nabona~ scorm!f d~partment. As far
Coach Bill Weeks' New Mexico as Skyh_n~ statistlcs. are concerned,
Lobos were absorbing a 34-0 past- Larschei? s. !lame literally haun~s
ing from old-time enemy New Mex- the statistician. ~e rates first m
reo St!tte.
tota~ offense, rushmg yardage, a.nd
scormg-,the exact same catego1'1es
in which the Utags lead the conLoss of ~alfbacks.
~o: New MeXIco, beset 1!1- .a ~e- ference.
bulldmg ye~r by a ras~ of mJur~es While Wyoming leads the Skythat has V1rtually Wiped out 1ts line defense, so USU is the offense
START WITH THIS NEW FORMULA BEFORE~
halfback corps, last week's loss was leader
the third in a row and brought the ·
·
SHAVE LOTION, stop 4 o'clock stubble trouble!
season's record to 1-3.
It is interesting to note that WyYou can shave blade-close, oil-day clean, with. J::ast week als~ saw the Lobos lose oming, the perpetual Skyline grid
out "tenderizing" your face, when you use
JUmor Jay McN1tt, w~o started the king, is aparently lacking whatever
Pro-Electric Before·$have Lotion. It contains
season _as number two quarterback it had last year in rolling to a 9-1
ISOPHYL®
to give your shaver extra glide-power
and. shift~d to left halfbac~ ;vhen record and the conference chamscm.or Billy Brown was lDJured pionship.
brisk, bracing Old Spice
-refreshes you with that
I
agams~ Texas West~m.
.
The Cowboys squeaked over Monscent. '1.00 no federal tax.
McNitt. broke his le~. agamst tana and UNM, 14-0 and 1.3-3, in
New Mexico State and Joms half- their season openers and then fell,
/
b~eks J?urward Stell, George Car- 21-19, to unheralded Arizona, Last
~1~am and Don H~ller on the week they broke back into the win
s1delmes fo~ the .remamder of t~e column with a 41-2 trouncing of
year. ~arm1gnam also broke h1s Denver's Pioneers.
leg, ~hile Steell and .:S::all?r are re- However, the 'Pokes seem to be
covermg from knee lDJunes.
deficient in their former talents and
Shifts Are Planned
this might be the year of their
Brown, last year's leading ball overthrow.
carrier in the Skyline, will return
to action in the New Mexico cause Lobo Coach Bill Weeks, while
this week, but Coach Weeks plans discussing last week's loss to New
some shifts throughout his remain- Mexico State, said that he felt that
ing halfbacks in order to bolster the the down-state Aggies' lack of
sagging depth.
depth is the only factor preventing
Just what those shifts will be them from becoming truly nationWeeks wants a few days to deter- ally great. He was particularly immine, but the most likely will find pressed with their defense, the
transfer Bobby Morgan moving strength of which was greater than
SH ...VE LOTION
from his number two right half-1--~--------''----• back position into the number one the bright spot in what has otherleft half spot unless Brown is ready wise been a frustrating season for
to put on a full-scale battle for New Mexico.
. Santiago O~y Brigh~ Spot
the spot.
Morgan Understudies
In 29 can'les Santiago h11,s
HULTON
Morgan, 184-pound transfer from romped for 240 yards and an. ~-2Independence, Kans., JC, has been yds. per carrY. average. In additH~n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . - - - understudying Lobo sophomot·e to h1s offens1ve perfo:rnance, ~s
Bobby Santiago at right half for defense has drawn continl!ed prmse
the Lobos, and has an impressive frolll: Coach Weeks .and his staff:
126 yards gained in 22 carries thus Wlth the exception of McNltt,
far for a 5.6-yds. average.
the rolfp~ck. came thro~gh last
Brown, rated one of the finest w~ek s pumshmg g~me Wlth only
runners in the area, has carried mmor ac.hes and pml!s a~d Weeks
only 20 times thus far-he missed forse!ls h~tle ehange m his overall
most of both the Wyoming and startmg lmeup-except at the left
Texas Western games-but has halfbac::.:k.::...:s.:;.p_ot_._ _ _ __
rolled for 127 yards and a fine 6.3- .
S
yds, per carry mark.
purs
But it has been Santiago, the Spurs will meet for Mirage :pic155-pound sprinter from Albuquer- tures to be taken at noon Monday in
que High School, who has provided the New Mexico Union.

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

(Autlwrof"lWas a Teen-age Dwarjll, "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

''HOME SWEET HOMECOMING"

TONIGHT! OUT. 14
9 P.M. TO· 1 A.M.-CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Completes Novel
"Here, In Paris;' is the title of a
novel which Jacobs has just com-

Coronado's Residents
Elect House
Governors of the five houses in
Coronado Hall were elected by
dorm residents last week.
They are Gill Jaramillo, Chimayo
House; Adolph Plummer, Navajo
House; Minnie Alme, Pueblo House;
'Ken Cace, Onate House; and Eddie
P. Acosta, Tewa House.
Members of the Residents standards committee are Frank . Spurlock, chief justice; Barry Cole.and
Jim Kimbrough.

THE SEASON'S BIGGEST ROCK AND ROLL

DANCE
IN PERSON

ROY
ORB ISON
-/:(BLUE ANGEL
-/:( ONLY THE LONELY
-/:(UPTOWN
1;( ALMOST EIGHTEEN

w
I
T
H

•

THE
FENDERMEN

-/:{ MULESKINNER'S BLUES
-/:(TORTURE
-/:( DON'T YOU JUST
KNOW IT

$1.50 ADVANCE AT RIEDLING'S AND THE RECORD
RENDEZVOUS-$2.00 AT THE DOOR

FALL
FASHION
HEADLINES
The
uPeek-a-Boo" Bang
--with the look of the flirt·
•

DRESS

&

BEAUTY SHOP

2935 Monte Vista Nl: - 2 Bloc:ks East of Johnson Gym -On the Triangle
AL 5·1167
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M.

'••

-

A great number of people have been asking me lately, "What
is Homepoming?" but I have been so bu~y trying to find out
wl1y my new sports car leaks that I haven't bad time to answer.
I am now pleased to r~port that I finally discovered why my
sports car leaks-! have been driving it upside down-and so
I am ready today to turn my attention to Homecoming.
Let's begin with definitions. Homecoming is a weekend when
old grads return to their alma maters to watch a football game,
visit old classrooms and dormitories and inspect each other's
bald spots.
The weekend is marked by the singing of old songs, the slapping of old backs and the frequent exchange of such greetings
as "Harry, you old polecat!" or "Harry, you old porcupine!"
or "Harry, you old rooster!'' or ''Harry, you old wombat!"
As you can see, all old grads are named Harry.
It is not just old grads who behave with such liveliness during
Homecoming; the faculty also comports itself with unaccustomed animation. Teachers laugh and smile and pound backs
and keep shouting "Harry, you old Airedale I" This unscholarly
behavior is carried on in the hope tl1at old grads, in ·a transport
of bonhomie will endow a new geology building.
The old grads, however, are seldom seduced. By game time
on Saturday their backs are So sore, their eyeballs so eroded,
their extremities so frayed, that it is impossible to get a kind
word out of them, much less a new geology building.

Even the football go.me docs not improve their tempers.
"Hmmph I" they snort as the home team completes a 101-yard
march to a touchdown. "Do you call that football? Why, back
in my day, they'd have been over on the first down! By
George, football was football in those days-not this nambypamby girls' game that passes for football today! Take a look
at that bench-50 substitutes sitting there. Why, in my day,
there were 11 men on a team and that was it. When. you broke
a leg, they slapped a piece of tape on it and you went right back
in. Why, I remember the big game against State. Harry Sigafoos,' our star quarterback, was killed in the third quarter. I
mean, he was pronounced dead. But did that stop old Harry?
Not on your tintype! Back in he went and kicked the winning
drop kick in the last four seconds of play, dead as he was. Back
in my day, they played football, by George!"
Everything, say the old grads, was better back in their day~
everything except one. Even the most unreconstructed of the
old grads has to ndmit that back in his day they never had a
smoke like Marlboro-never a cigarette with such a lot to like
-never a filter so easy drawing, a flavor so mild yet hearty, so
abundant, so bountiful-never a choice of Hip-top box or soft
·•
pack.
So old grads, young grads, and·undergrads, why don't you
settle back and have a full-flavored smoke? Try Marlboro, the
filtered cigarette with the unfiltered taste, and Homecoming
will be a happy occasion and the sun will shine and the air will
be filled with the murmur of wings and no man's hand will be
raised against you.
@ltuoo Mo• Sbulm~n

*
At Homecoming time-or any time~try Marlboro's unTil·
tered coinpanlon cigarette-mild, flavorful Philip M01•ri11 •••
Regular alze or kin!llllze Commander--;-a brand new and happy
experience insmokinuf HaveaCommander-welcomeaboardt

..

Mister •••
you're going to wear
that shave all day!

.

SKYLINE SUPPER CLUB
i;r DINING AND DANCING
-(:( HEAVENLY DISTINCTIVE ~USIC
*EXOTIC COCKTAILS
. i::f SUPERB FOOD
*CHARCOAL-BROILED STEAKS
Enjoy the twinkling lights of AiiJuquerque from our Dance Floor
and Dining Room windows.

.

.

j:

FABULOUS CHAMPAGNE PARTIES
for four-1 fifth cham.pagne-$4.50

Top of the City-West U.S. 66
For Reserv~tions

Phone CH 2-1951

ONL'f MAD ABOUT PANCAKES AT

!'ANCAKE HCYSS .·

8810 CENTRAL AVE. SE

., -;,'"''

~ Houston ULeader

Sta. f. ford
Will Head
tary; and ·p~rolyn R!lglin, editor,
• ·
· ·.
Galr,l W!lhams heads plans for
Ne. w Spur 0.ff•1··cers·
the Regional Spur Convention,
. · ·. . which will be on the UNM cam-

: In Tucker Tourney

UNM Spurs have elected officers
fo1• th~ comin~ year. Anabel Staf.
ford Will serve as president; Karen
Dorris, vice.preaident; Jean Grigsby, treasurer; Julie Haines, secre.

'

.!

0
~.·

'

'

UNM's Lobo golf squad held
down second place in the men's var,
sity division as first round action
conclud~Jd in thr.l William H. Tucl,er
Golf Tournament at the Univet·sity
COUl'Se,
.
Pacing the first day of action was
Houston University, which rated
in three divisions and tied for the
top spot in another.
The Cougars, NCAA champs and
favorites to make it two in a row
in the Tucker tourney, boasted the
three lowest scol"es. Richard Craw,
fol·d, the NCAA medalist, , Joe
Goldstrand, and freshman Mark.
Hopkins, all came through the day's
competition with sparkling two,
below-par 70's.
Team Trophy
Crawford's and Goldstrand's ef:forts combined with those ·of teamnmtes Ron Weber, who sported a
71, and Kermit Zal·ley and Romero
Blancas, both with 72's, and Babe
Hiskey with a 74 were enough to
give HU the lead in the scramble
for the team trophy in the feature
UNION CONFERENCE UNIFORMS: Chalecos, official dress 'to be
worn by the UNM hosts and hostesses for a college union regional
men's varsity division.
The six-man crew combined for a
.confere~tce, are modeled by Kay Anderson, chairman of the art
low ball score of 60, tops in the encommittee, and Frank Andrews. Th.e Region 10 conference will be
tire toumey and five sti·okes ahead
held at UNM Oct. 20-22. Students from California, Arizona, Utah,
of its nearest opponent, UNM. HarWyoming, Colorado, and New Mexico are expected to attend. (Staff
din Simmons and Arizona State
Photo by Angela Meyendorff)
University rated third and fourth -----''--__;:'-----=--.....:=----------------with respective scores of 6? and 67.
Father Johnson Talks Activity Receipt Good
Other low scores bes1des the "D
·• d p
t' " '11
·
· ·
·
Cougar contingent were Jen- Mobespat; an . resu~p 1°!1 WI
.The brovo.:n actiVIty cat.:d .r~ce1pts
be the topiC of a discuss10n given l:iy w1ll be vabd for all actiVIties for
ley Of HardI·n · s·1rnmons anYd J'Irn F
·
·
Abb tt f UNM 'th 71 , R b rt a ther J ude J ohnson at th e A.qumas
another week due to mechamcal
0
Woo~ 0 ; Texas W~~tern ;:th ; 2 Newman Center, Monday from difficulties, Frank McGuire, student
and T d T · l t f H d1. as· ' 12:10 to ~2:50 p.m. Lunch may be body president, said Thursday.
e . n~p e o
ar m 1m- eaten dunng the talk. All students
mona with a 74. .
are invited to attend.
BEAT THE AGGIES'
Cougars Tie AS U.
'
•
In the Freshman-Junior College
division, a low score of 64 was
enough to give the Cougars a tie
for first with Arizona State. Hopkins had the low score in this division and was followed by Wright
Gan-ett and Bill Gumbert of ASU
with 73's.
NCAA women's champ, JoAnne
Gunderson of ASU, led all competitors in the female division with a
FREE FAST DELIVERY TO UNM CAMPUS
five-under-par 72. Teammates Sherry Wheeler, Sue Meerlink, and Barbara Beuckman followed respectively with 77, 79, and 81.
ASU's low ball score of 65 provided a substantial margin over the
nearest competitor, Arizona with
#2
an 84 for the lead in the women's
team battle.
We close at 11 :00 p.m.
In a driving toumament Thursday, Hardin Simmons' Mobley wal1045 San Mateo SE
Call AL 5-0849
loped a 340-yard drive to take the
crown.
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·uH~norsProgramCampus Rain Damage l-ligh
Is G1ven $75,000 ·
·· · ·
·
.·
By Carnegie Corp. u
McMurray
Blasts
Basement Floods~
• • A•

the Greeks

called it

nlverslty ct IOn
InRet•lrement cose

O<Ta.A'Al o,,
'

I

today, we call it

OPAL.
October Birthstone
.·

Even in ancient Greece,
the Opal was esteemed as a
rare and precious jewel.
From its name in Greek,
shown above, the latins
termed it "Opal us," ·and
shared Grecian admiration
for its regal splendor.
Today, this gem that defied
description in Aristotle's
day defies it yet, its
unfathomabie mysteries
meant not to be described
but enjoyed and shared.
Glorified as birthstone
of the October-bornl

'

.;;-,
">--.'

'(
See brealh·taklng gift
suggestions In Fogg'$
Opal Collection

;

The General Honors program at
UNM has been awarded a grant of
$75,000 b.y· t~.e Carnegie. ~orp,,.
Tom L. Popr,lJOY, UNM president
announced today.
The Carnegie Corp., in making
the gran~-in-aid stressed the value
of spendmg the money (1) to help
· .
·
Heavy rains, which caused floodpay the salary of a ~ull-time dir~c- Dr. Howard J. McMulTay, UNM
in many parts of Albuquerque
tor, (2~ to underwr~te fello:wshipS government professor, speaking beldutrilllg the last three days, took
for semors, and (3) to .provtde ~or fore the Temple Albert Men's Club
at UNl\f, causing heavy
released teacher. t1me m planmng breakfast . Monday, criticized the
the honor~ offenngs.
l)'NM administration's policy conl~::!~fe~ to several partially conI!
campus roads and flooding
raid I~ Installmenta
. cerning the Dr, Josiah C. Russell
basement of ·at least one build. PopeJOY satd that the grant-m- retirement case.
atd for the further development of Dr. McMurray appflaled to the
the general an~ depart11_1en~al hon- group for money to fight the case of
campus roads including
?rs program will. be. paid 1.n three the UNM Professor's involuntary
and the unpaved .Redondo
mstallrne_nts. begmmng this year retirement in the state courts. Dr.
connecting Hokona and QoroMcMurray said he is on a commit. .
.
.
dorms received heavy damage.
and contmumg through 1962.
features· of the prot ee t·o ra1se
. $.1500 t o "fig ht f or f reeWilham Michael Chowmng
F'fi
Noteworthy
.
.
,
1 eld1 d'Irec t or of t h e ph ysigram mclude:
.
. dom at the University."
said that work on both
t•
be set at least a week
1) Honors wor~ begu~s With "There is a law that gives a
f~eshmen !lnd contmues Wlt~ spe- school administrator a lot of power .
rea
e.arc
on
I n ueslbe·hir.td because of the heavy rains.
cl~\~ttent~o~. to the honors s.udent to use against faculty members who
·
·
·
•
About 10 cars attempting to
criticize the administration," he deCoronado hall by way of the
a
roug IS co ege career.
2) Honors students receive an clared.
course northeast of the dorm
u.nusual
am~untandof consultat1on.
the tea~her's " ' .
Criticizes
Law
o.r
ISS I
tu
entsr..,"nn'ln<lightwerestuckinmud.Fifield
t1me for advice
.
the LOBO that a wrecker
3) Emphasis in the honors pro- . ~h1~ law g1ve~ a . school adgram is placed on reading and writ- mm1strator a power wh1chno leader
be at the scene today to pull
ing.
.
of .men would ~ccept or use and Aln intense search for two UNM mountains. Kirtland base had two
out of the mud.
4) The general honors pl·ogram which no tyrant, howeve; petty, students missing since Saturday C47 transport planes circling the
from the nearly two
aftemoon conti~ued toda~ as units West Mesa and Moriarty areas
of rain which hit the city,
is designed for the libei·al education sh?,uld be allow:d to exercise.
in all undergraduate colleges.
We cl!n get httle out of the f~c- of the State Pohce, Bernahllo Coun- Monday.
occurred in the basement of the
Received First Impetus
ulty bu~ If any of you want to give ty Citizens and Civil Defense An independent military
bldg. and in the Journalism
While the honors program has money xt. can be used to see that combed miles of roads,. valleys, and party has also been
the rains keep up, it's bound
included professors from all the col- freedom 1S restOl·ed at UNM. Free- arroyos on either side of the Sand- one of the students reportedly is
hit more buildings," Fifield said,
leges and most departments the dom. there-and I don't say aca- ias for the two who left Saturday the son of an officer at Kirtland.
brunt of the load has been c~rried demic
f l' e e do m- h ~ s
been afternbon to test-fire a rifle on the University police are seeking in- The situation at Coronado Hall
by Drs. John E. LonghUl'st, profes- st~~ngled," McM,~;Inay satd.
Weat ;Mesa.
.
·
.
formation from f~·iends and relaby far the worst spot on the
sor of history• Dudley Wynn dean
They have JUst garroted one. The niissing students are James tives of the young men in an
Besides the 10 cars being
mud, the dormitory was
of Al-ts and Sciences· and Morris sc~olar and fined him $50,000," he Edward Bui·ke, 921 Cagua NE, and to get a lead on their whereabouts.
Freedman, professor ~f English.
smd.
, William Michael Chowning, 2004 Any student having information
isolated.
Redondo Blockaded
The program l'eceived its first Dr. Russell ~as forced to rettre Lead SE. Both are freshmen in the which might aid in finding the pair
impetus during the 1956-07 yt1ar u_nder !lla;v which allo'Y's an .educa- University College.
is urged to contact the University Redondo drive, the unpaved .road
when Dr. Longhurst, on his own t1onal mst1tution to retire a !acuity Deputy Sheriff Bill Dawson said police Ol' the LOBO.
the recently-constructed Corainitiative selected 12 of his more member )Vhen he reachi\S the age of that a campfire was reportedly seen
hall, was blockaded at both
. .
. .
last night in the Rio Puerco area
dUl'ing the weekend. Also
able students for the special train- 60.
ing.
Su~stant~al OppoSlbon
~~d. a search of that area was being
were reported stuck in the
For the beginning, the students Russell s retirement was recom- Imtlated.
.
lot in front of the dorm.
agreed to read at least one extra mended by the tenure staff of the
Moves to Jemez Area
crews from the
book a week, write a short page re- history department, the ~ean of the "The search will rno':,e to. the
State
?ept. were to ~sport on it and meet for a discus- College of Arts and Smences, the Jemez area today also, Dawson
phalt
drive and the sect1on
sion pe1-iod-all without any extra academic vice president, the presi- added.
Arthur Larson, special
of Roma between Yale and Cornell
credit.
dent, and the Faculty Committee on The students were dl'iving a red to President Eisenhower, will be this morning, but the rains put an
Backed by Popejoy
Academic Freedom and . Tenure and white jeep, it was leai:lled from featured at the second of the UNM end to that, Fifield said,
Both Roma and 'Redondo received
The Honors Program received the (unanimously). The Board of Re- relatives. Sheriff's officers said they program series.
enthusiastic backing of President gents approved the r?tirement by had r:ceive~ repo~s .that a jeep Larson's lecture will be given in tw,? coats ~f oil, last ":eek.
Popejoy and Dean Wynn in the fall ~vote of 4-.1 afte.r a Six-hour hear- !llatchmg th~s descnption was seen the New Mexico Union ballroom
The _rai~~ JUst h1~ us at the
of 1957. At that time 28 freshmen mg. The di~senting vote was form the Sandia Crest area Sunday. at 8:15p.m. Oct. 23. Season tickets,
time, F.field said.
were divided into two sections of a stronger action.
. . .
.
Anot.her report a}leged th~t the student activity tickets, and single
'Park Near Gym'
freshman colloquium.
Backers of Dr. Russell mcludmg two m1ght have trie~. to dnve ~o admissions will gain entrance.
Fifield urged Coronado residents
For each of the following years Dr. McMurray have declared that Los Alamos. Authonties are smd Th
.
d 'th th M d
leave their cars in parking lots
the program has grown by continu- Russell was 1·etired because Pope- to be attempting to follow up this . Je senQes otpetnef J'\VIh L e . 0 IJohnson gym or in front of
·
·
·
·
·
t d tl
•t• ·
b R
"bl 1 d
em azz uar e o o n ewis. n
mg the .sp:mal studies :With sopho- JOY refstehn e drn~e .crti 1tc~sm Y us- poss1 e e8a • It'
C't
. all six programs are scheduled on IH•ok<ma hall and walk to the dorme a m1s ra 10n.
earc mg 1 Y
th '
•
mores JUniOrS and semors and by se11 o
recruitlng bright freshmen for the Dr. McMurray, concluding his re- City police assisted in the hunt e senes. .
.
don't have to park in front
first year work.
.
marks on the .Russell case said, as they combed the east and west Larson will speak o~ the. topic
the
" Fifield said.
Altliough many freshmen failed "You may be reading· in the news- ends of the city. Military police "~hat A_re We For~" m which he Fifield also asked students not
to keep up and dropped out pro- papers next week that I have been have initiated a search on Juan Will outlu:~e the national purposes
remove barricades at the road
fessors lmve been able to fih the retired."
Tabo 1·oad in the :foothills of the of the Umted States.
leritr:anc~es.
vacancies by enrolling students in
·
· ·
1 Larson is the director of the
"The barricades were put in there
the upper classes.
.,. •
.,.. I.
_I
World Rule of Law Center at Duke
a reason," he said.
I
I ICKet
ea
yniversity. He has been a practicAsh Closed
Ready to Do Research . .
By the time a student reaches his
tng ~a:wyer, a law teacher, college Fifield also explained to a readrnmtstrator, under-secretary .. of
the reason for the blockadsenior year he is ready to do .re- 1 . 1 I_
search undel' an expert in his I 0 I
5 .
l~;~bor, director of t?e u.s. informaof Ash :from Yale to Cornell on
chosen field of study,
.
'
t10n Agency, and 1s the author of
night
. "R. 1.
said it w~s to allow busses to
. From its relatively small begdin- Denver trip ticket sales deadline Th.e train will leave Albuquerque sevVer~l tbook~.d 0 f L
mng; the Honors Program gra ut
Th d
0 t 27
d
arte Y sat .
arson,
are Y
passengers to and from the
ated four seniors last June. There has ·been extended to Thursday, a. 6 p.mD. ursthay, ct, • a~ art- has there been in public life so per- · . Utah State game No parking·
. . enro
. ll ed m
. .the AI ex Matteucci,
· h ead . of t np
.· a.'" 7:30.
riVe m
nex have
mornmg
a so~a ble an d a rt'tcu1a t e a person· on Ash to
are now 1 5 semors
The enver
studentse will
the day
were first put up
rangements
announced
Monday. t o themse1ves.
. Th e UN. M-D.envel'
.
ahty.
·
parking .ther·e,
Prog.rarn for the ·current school
·
Th
t
··
· t db s
,Year.. .
.
t eFe:x:Ren~lton dwabs gran e f y danfi- game Fdday night will be followed
p
•
. S . k..
th~t fa i 1e d, parking
Thts year there ar.e 5~ freshmen, ~'!' .e at ro~ , ecause o a . e - by a dance at the DU Student Unop· eJOY to _ pea
.
were ISBued. The final alter•
31 sophomores, 21 JUmors and 15 mte mcrease m ticlfet ~ales over the •
B
.11 t . . t UN. M .
.. .
.
. .
Fifield said was to blockade
· ·
weekend Matteucci sa1d
.
10n. uses WI
ranspor
ers UNM President Tom L. PopeJOY
.
'
.
. . ..
.
,
.
. . '
. back to the train station after the left Albuquerque this morning for
str.eet while the busses were m
semors.
. t . h ., h
.. 11 dd •
operatiOn,
Personnel among the prof~ssors Four hundred tickets must ?e dance and the train will depart for F.
may change each year. Those m the sold by ThUrsday to make the trip ·
.
.
.
· arnung on w ere e WI a ress
~----,...----program this semestei· are· Profs possible This early ·deadline .is Alb?querqu~ at 1 a.m. Saturday.
a. Parent-Teacher Assn. group on.
Hugh F. Graham, Hoyt Trowbridge: necessary because railroad cars for Tthcket Pl'Ice was l?wered to $18 the statewi'de bond is~ue which will
0
Melboume G. Evans, Milton Kahn, the train must be brought in from as t e number of pohce chaperon~s corn~ up for a. vote m th~ Nov•. 8
.1
t' . .
was r.. educed fro~ ten to five .. T~IS elect10n. President PopeJOY Will
W I'l.l'tam .H: H.uber • E: w.• ,Ted- w·10h'I'ta, 1""~ns., f or. th
. e l"Ip.
coat mcludes tram fare, admiSSion speak to alumnus groups in both
lock Jr., Davtd Benedetti, Dav~d Hi Matteucci plans to ask Stu~ent to the. game and SUB dance, and Farmington and Aztec on the bond Drawing for Homecoming house'
el'I!on, ~o::ld, Ska~~lun:, Mjr~· Council to back ,the ~1ip financ~ally transportation back to the train issue also. He will return to Albu- decoration themes will take place
orrm,
a .erme liDO s, . ai - to assure that lt Wl 1 be possible. station.
uer, ue Wednesda
.
. at 7 p.m. in Room 23()
bndge Buntmg, Arthur Pennell, He said the Denve1• TI•ip Committ.ee Ticket:!' may be purchased :from q q .
y. ..
.
ew Mexico Union.
Donald Greene, and Longhurst and !eels that manY; st'!dents ai'e .wa1t- th,e cheerleaders, Denyer Trip c?m·p ·~M .d Cl b
group not having a repre•
Freedman.
mg to buy thexr tickets untd the m1tteernen Matteucci, Gary Ptel'•
re e
U
·
present at the time their
•
.
• •.
trip has been confirmed.
son, J,
Michelson, and Julie The Pre-Med Club will meet to
is drawn will lose their turn
Homecommg
Sigma. Alpha Epsion, Pi lCappa Dove, or at the Union ticket booth. have Mirage pictures taken tonight
choose a program and will have
The Homecoming PU.blicity Sub• Apha,,and Sigma Phi Epsilon have Students are urged to buy their at 7:30 in Room 4 of the Biology to wait until theirname is drawn
Committee will meet today at 4 reserved cal'S on the train, Mat• tickets now and get behind the Den- bldg. Dr. J. Greenblatt will be the
said Bob Dibble, Homecom·
p.m. in the Activities Center.
teucci reported.
vel' tlip.
guest speaker.
committee chairman.
··

Roods Washed Out
At Uby Downpour
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CLICKER®
In Rowcord
Original Lakeland styling in
new, weather-defying, durable
Rowcord. Luxurious rayon
lining quilted with Nylo·
1'herm for added warmth.
Talon "Big ZijJ." Wash 'n' wear.
Antelope, Ioden, charcoal.

rtp

$19.95
•T.M, Reg. U.S, Pot. Off,

CLICKER®
America's most popular coat,
l:landsomc, Tuggyd, comfortable in all
wool Meltcm with Tyrol knit coller, Exclusive·
Nylo· Therm, insulated with skinner's satin for
comfortable warmth. Eggshell, charcoal; oxford
olive, camel.
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Happy Monaoon
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Fall scouting report from Stromberg's and Lakeland:
it's the big year for big news inSTADIUM COATS

''

.

NEW MEXICO. LOB

pus Dec, 2 and 3,
Spurs are selling programs at
the Lobo football games and planning their annu.al Spurshey Bar
sale.

Villa Nova .Pizzeria

origi.nal

--

.

.

~

PIZZA
SPAGHETTI
ITALlAN SANDWICHES

•

~-

.I

Publ.c1ty

Uptown-Nob Hill College t:ligh Shop
· Downtown-Central at Third
i

!

.J

T.

